
Uocauso this arid lias come to me ,
I will not fold my liunds and weep.

Nor lot BOtno lower , feebler ulm
Into my bosom dare to creep-

.I

.

will press on us heretofore.
Nor friend nor foe, shall balk my good :

1 will attain the end I seek ,
Though worsted ott , and sore withstood.

Hate shall not mar my life , nor make
Mo yield one tittle for her sake ;
J will press onward to my coal ,
And reach It, though the thunders roll-

And lightnings Hash, and all around
Are strewn the wrecks of worlds profound ;
L will possess when I have striven ,
No power on earth can lose mo Heaven.

Unless God wills , fata cannot harm ,
And no curse causeless ever stays ; *

If I retain my own heart pure ,
Success must crown ray days.

[Minnie 0. Bollard in Chicago Sun-

."LA

.

FILOMELA. "

Tlie-liard work , of in}' practice in
London had so completely exhausted
my energies that in January , two years
ago , I was obliged to seek rest and
change. Having great faith in variety
of work as a tonic and restorative , I
determined to spend some months in
Paris , where I might , if so minded ,
follow up a specialty in which I was
greatly interested , and yet live com-
fortably

¬

in holiday fashion with my
eldest sister , a widow residing in that
cheerful capital for the education of her
two daughters.

For a fortnight after my arrival I led
a lazy life , and fell into a routine which
made me the attendant of my sister and
nieces , who appeared to consider
"Uncle Paul" a decided!}' useful ap-
pendage.

¬

. Mary and Lucy were charm-
ing

¬

girls , aged respectively sixteen and
seventeen , and my sister iiad cause for
the triumph she felt in the success of
her mode of bringing them up , for
they were thoroughly well informed
and accomplished , and yet seemed to-

be without any consciousness that-their
intelligence and acquirements were
above tl o average.-

Of
.

course I heard a great deal of
their instructors. They laughed at
their German master in an amiable
way ; imitated the fiery Italian , whose
patriotism was the motif for most elo-
quent

¬

discourses ; and pitied the Par-
isian

¬

, who could not persuade herself
their accent was sufficiently pure. Their
love and admiration was reserved for
their singing mistress , for whom they
lad nothing but praise so unqualified
that I saw the girls were victims to one
of those passions evoked in school days ,
which , for strength and vehemence ,
are often prototypes of the love of later
life.

They called this lady (whose name
was Giulia Martigny ) "La Filomela , "
and told me if 1 could but hear her
sing , I should never again mention such
second rate voices as those of the prima
donne of London , Paris and Vienna ,
whose organs I had hitherto been ac-
customed

¬

to consider entirely satisfac ¬

tory.My sister was very fond of Signorina-
Giulia , but told me she -would like to
know something of her history before
permitting the intimacj' for which the
girls were eager.-

"Does
.

the encourage them ?"
Basked I.-

"By
.
no means , " was the answer ;

"she discourages the slightest attempt
to establish more friendly relations ;
and all I know of her is that she was
trained for a public singer , and has for
some reason entirely relinquished the
career , and will only teach or perform
at private concerts , and even then she
is capricious in her choice of houses to
which she will go. "

"In what way ?" I inquired.-
"She

.

has never sung for any of the
Americans here , but for French , Eno-
lish

--
, or foreigners of any other nation-

ality
¬

, she will always appear ; and.her
voice and style are really quite out of
the common. She would have succeed-
ed

¬

well in public , I am certain. "
"Strange ! " I said. "What belong¬

ings has she ?"
"That I really do not know, " replied

my sister. "I have heard her mention
lier father , but I do not feel sure that
lie lives with her. She never goes any¬

where before nine in the evening, or
stays after eleven. She has a little
brougham , and at night a young maid-
servant

¬

is always in it. She seems to
have no acquaintances , and not to wish
for any. I confess the slight mvstery
piques me a little , as we usually learn
the histories of the girls' teachers' so-
quickly.. "

"She is probably very poor , " suo-
gested

--
I , "and does not wish to display

her want of means to all beholders. "
"I think not," was the reply. "I-

sliould judge her to be comfortably cir-
cumstanced

¬

as far as money goes. "
The conversation ended , and as I had

not seen the lady , the matter faded
from mymind. One day I came back
from a visit to a confrere earlier than T
expected , as he was summoned away,
and on opening the door of my sister's
"flat, " I heard some one singinowith
a voice so pure , so melodious , sotround
and full , that I stood transfixed. The
opening words of Braga's serenata ,
"O quail mi risyegliano , " filled the
vestibule with wistful , longino- tones ,
and a soft accompaniment on-pTano and
violin harmonized to perfection. It
was only for a few bars , however , for
Lucy's little voice took up the strain ,
and the spell was broken. I went to
the morning-room in search of my sis-
ter

¬

, and asked if it were "La Filomela"-
I had heard ; a needless question , for I
knew it could be no one else , and was
filled with a desire to hear her notes
again. Laura told me that most likel }*

she would not sing any more , as she
very seldom did so , and that her meth-
od

¬

of teaching was one of her peculiari-
ties

¬

, being conducted so much more by
precept than example, and yet entirely
successful-

."But
.

, " she added , "I have taken
tickets for a concert in aid of some
charity which is to be held at the house
of the Duchess de L'Agan' next week,

and as 'Lg , Filomela' is to sing two
songs , you had better go with us and
near her. "

"Willingly , " 1 replied. "It would
greatly please me to see the possessor
of such a voice. "

My nieces were delighted that I had
heard" their nightingale , and told me
she had seated herself at the instrument
to show Lucy it was possible to play

J

the song and sing it too , and had let
Mary take the violin accompaniment.

The night of the concert arrived , and
then I saw "La Filomela. " How shall
I describe my impressions ? Wo all
know how difficult it usually is to recol-
lect

¬

the idea we formed of those with
whom we are now intimate when our
acqaintance with them was only begin-
ning

¬

, and yet the memory of the picture
this girl made on my mind is clear
enough to me now. A crowded room ,

a fashionable audidiencc , a popular
tenor , a tremendous pianist heat , light,
perfumes , flowers all that had made
up the scene faded as the folds of the
heavy curtain at the side of the plat-
form

¬

Avere parted , 'and a slight , girlish
figure appeared , dressed simply in
creamy satin and with a string of pearls
around her throat and a bunch of crim-
son

¬

rosebuds for sole ornament. She
walked gracefully and was entirely
self-possessed ; when she stood before
the audience she raised her lovely gray
eyes and gravely , quietly scanned the
faces of ner listeners , Her manner
struck me greatly ; there was no trace
of excitement , scarcely a sign of interest
in what she had to do , yet the look she
threw along the rows of seats made me
feel that it was a matter of consequence
to her who filled them-

."She
.

sang some music by a young
amateur which had been written for
her , and the composer was her accom-
panist.

¬

. The words were sad ones , and
each verse ended with a refrain of "Ma
pace mai , mai ! " The idea was that
the singer could taste love again , fame ,
ambition , but that remorse prevented
any hope of peace ; and the earnestness
with which the signorina gave "But
peace , oh ! nevermore , " was almost
terrible. When the song ceased , the
audience remained perfectly still for
some seconds , and then a whirlwind of
applause literally shook the room. No
encores were permitted , owing to the
length of the programme , so "La File¬

mela" was not seen again till her next
turn came in its course , and then she
sang an elaborate scene , which dis-
played

¬

the excellence of her training
and the beauty of her voice , but to me-
it was meaningless. In the first piece
was the soul of the singer , in the second
only the power of the songstress. After
she left the room it became dark to me ,
and promising to return in lime to es-

cort
¬

my sister to her carriage , I went
out into the starlit streets , thankful to-
be alone, for I realized at once what
had befallen me. I , Paul Messent ,
wrapped up heart and soul in a profes-
sion

¬

which devours the minds and bod-
ies

¬

of its votaries , had fallen blindly,
desperately in love with this girl whom
I had seen once and heard twice , and
for me the world was changed-

.I

.

passed a wakeful night , but by the
morning my resolution was taken and
my plans made. I would seek this
girl , and if possible win her. Why
should I not ! I felt certain that no
fault of her own caused her isolation ,
and for anything else I cared not at all-

.A

.

week after the concert my sister
gave a musical party, and then I had a
chance of speaking with La Signorina-
Martigny. . She was sweet and gracious ,

and one evening's companionship seem-
ed

¬

almost to make us friends. I went
to every house I could at which she
sang , and used every means in my pow-
er

¬

to penetrate the veil of mystery with
which she enveloped herself ; in"vain. .

At the end of a month I found myself
more fondly attached to and more hope-
lessly

¬

apart from her than I could have
believed possible. I had never passed
her threshold , but I haunted the street
in which she lived , just for the sake of
seeing her enter or descend from her
carriage , and gaining a smile or look
of recognition-

.I
.

was becoming desperate , and medi-
tating

¬

an avowal of my passion to her ,
when one afternoon my sister said :

"Paul , I have been to 'La Filoniela's'-
house. . "

"Indeed !" said I ; have you made
any startling discoveries ?"

"No , " was the answer , "but I think
Giulia was vexed with me. "

"Why did you go ?" asked I-

."I
.

had a note from her this morning ,
asking if she might postpone tomor-
row's

¬

lesson till Thursday , " was the
reply , "but that cannot be , as we go to
Versailles on that day , you recollect-
.I

.

forgot to write to her before going
out , and as I was passing the door this
afternoon I sought admittance , really
without giving the matter the second
thought.-

"Well
.

?" I inquired , as my sister
paused-

."Hie
.

door was opened by a very old
servant , who looked , at meith sur-
prise

¬

, but ushered me into the prettiest
little sitting room I have seen for a-

long time" There is no lack of comfort
in her surroundings. I had time to
notice that there was a large armchair
near the fire , with plenty of cushions
in it, and beside it a small table , with a
spectacle case and an embroidered
velvet cap on it , before Giulia came in.
Her manner was stiff, but she thanked
me for the trouble I was taking to ar-
range

¬

the change of day , for which she
apologized. Her father lives with her ,

I feel sure , and he is old and infirm. "
"You ought to be a detective, Laura ,"

said I , "with such powers of observation
and deduction."

That evening as I was making my ac-
customed

¬

patrol in front of Giulia's
house , I noticed a man , tall and dark ,
with a pointed beard , who also walked
up and down before the same residence.-
He

.

looked continually at the first floor
windows of No. 17 , where were "La-
Filomela's" apartments. He was
dressed as a gentleman and looked
strong , but I observed he had a slight
limp. For three evenings I noticed
him , and began to wonder why he was
watching my darling's home , and if he
were connected with the strangeness of
her behavior.-

On
.

going into my sister's drawing-
room a week after she had called at No.
17 Rue du Colisee , I foand her and
Giulia in earnest conversation. Giulia
was crying and my sister seemed agi¬

tated-
."Here

.

is Paul , " she said ; "we had
better tell him , Signorina , he will help

"us.
"My father is very ill ," she said , look-

ing
¬

up at me with her eyes full of tears-
."He

.

will see no doctor. I don't know
what to do , "

"Tell me his symptoms , " said I.
She described his sufferings , from her

careful account of which I easily gath-
ered

¬

the nature of his malady. "Have
you tried such and such remedies ?" I-

asked. . For answer she showed me
three or four prescriptions , which told
me his case was a bad one , and of long-
standing ; the only other hplp of which
I knew I could not order without seeing
the patient.

"1 believe I know a palliative , " I
said , "but I dare not prescribe it with-
out

¬

seeing your father. "
"He will let DO one come to us , " she

said sadly, and I could see she clasped
her hands tightly , and maintained her
composure with an effort. "He wishes
to be quite unknown in Paris , and fears
seeing any stranger lest it should lead
to his being recognized. "

"But , Signorina , " I said , "his condi-
tion

¬

is serious ; to a doctor his patient is
only a 'case. ' Explain this to him ; let
me call this afternoon. You cannot
witness his suffering without feeling it-

is imperative he should have help. "
"I will try , " she said. "Will you

come at four on the chance of seeing
him?"

"Assuredly ," I replied. My heart
ached at having to let her go with such
a weight of care on her sweet face. tLaura told me that Giulia had been
obliged to tell her the seclusion in
which they lived was caused by the
dread of their being discovered by an
enemy who ruthlessly pursued them
with some motive for revenge. She
had been forced to give up the career
for which she had been educated , be-

cause
¬

it made hiding impossible ; and
she further confided to my sister that
this enemy would give up his wish to
injure her father if she would consent
to marry him , but that she could not
do.

The next few hours passed slowly for
me , and yet my spirits rose. Surely
this chance would bring me nearer my-
darling. . I could undertake her father's
case with confidence , for his disease
was one I specialty studied , and suc-
cess

¬

with which had been the chief
cause of my gaining with somewhat
"unusual rapidity a large practice. At 4-

o'clock I was admitted to the patient ,

whom I found suffering under a distress-
ing

¬

paroxysm of his malady , and I was
thankful to be of use to him. At
length he fell asleep , and I persuaded
Giiuia to leave him to the care of their
old servant , and to take some rest. She
was engaged to sing that evening at
the house where I had first seen her ;

she told me the duchess was to have a
large party , and counted on her pres-
ence

¬

, and as she had been one of her
earliest , and was always one of her
kindest friends , she was anxious to keep
her appointment. I could assure her
I thought her father would suffer no
more for the present , but hid from her
that his case was desperate and the end
not far distant , though I apprehended
no immediate danger. She consented
to allow me to sit with him during her
absence at the concert , and I promised
to go to the Rue Bel Perpino , where
the duchess lived , to meet her as she
left , and convey the latest news of the
patient.-

My
.

watch by the old man's side soon
passed ; he was dreadfully weak , but
talked to me apparently .with confi-
dence.

¬

. He said that with his death
Giulia's life would change , and that he
believed it would be a happy thing for
his darling when lie was taken. "She
will not think so , " he added in his fee-

ble
¬

voice , "we love each other so dear-
iy

-
-

Before eleven I took my way down
the Avenue Friedland to the Rue Bel-
Perpino ; the duchess' house Avas near
the corner , and as I was early I did not
enter the street but walke'd up and
down. It was April , and the soft
spring night was delicious. There had
been a shower , and the pavements
gleamed in the lamplight ; carriages
were rolling to and fro , but of pedes-
trians

¬

there were few. I saw Giulia's
brougham waiting near the turning to
the street ; the driver's face was toward
me , so I quickly recognized him : he
was conversing with a man who leaned
against the lamp-post close by , and
whose head was raised so that the light
fell strongly on him for a moment. I
saw a black-pointed beard , and needed
not that he should move away with a
slight limp to enable me to recognize
the stranger who had been watching
"La Filornela's" dwelling. I felt that
I must tell Giulia of him , so I begged
for a seat in her carriage that I might
go home with her. bhe seemed sur-
prised

¬

when I accompanied her into the
house and asked her to give me a few
minutes' conversation. She went to
look at her father , who was sleeping
peacefully , and then came back to me-
.I

.

plunged at once into the subject , and
told her that I thought she ought to be
warned about the man whom I had seen
watching her house and talking to her
coachman ; when I described him and
mentioned the limp with which he
walked , she sank into a chair and be-

came
¬

so white I feared she would faint.
Her dilated eyes had such a look of
terror and anguish in them that I could
not forbear taking one of her cold
hands in mine and saying , earnestly :

"Signorina , trust me ! Tell me your
secret ; 1 implore you to let me try and
help you. "

"I will ! I must ! " she said , "I can
bear it no longer alone. This man
whom you have seen is Seth Walton ,

our enemy ; my father wronged him ; he
was agent in New York for him ; his
own business was grievously unsuccess-
ful

¬

, and he took some of Mr. Walton's-
money. . It was to give me the three
years' education in Rome , which would
enable me to sing in public. He hoped
to repay it before it was necessary to
settle accounts , but could not. Mr.
Walton discovered it and came to us in
Vienna ; it was the night of my first
concert ; how well I remember it ! I
had made a success , and when we
reached our home this man was waiting
for us ; and I heard what father had
done. Since then we have wandered
abouti We are Americans , and our
name is realty Martin mine Judith.-
We

.

have tried to hide , and have been
in many cities and I have shunned my
country people everywhere , but still he
has always found us. He threatens to
have my father arrested unless I
marry him. All !" she said , with a
broken sob , "I can cannot do that
death would be preferable we must go
away again. "

"Will he not take the money and re-

linquish
¬

his revenge ?" I asked.

"No , " she said ; "of course we have
offered him that nay , thrice the sum
and the amountis lying at his banker's
in New York ; but ho holds the proofs of
the deed , and seems to care only to be-
revenged. . "

This was indeed terrible , and I could
only implore her to let me see this man
if he should attempt to invade their
home. I left her , promising to come
early on the morrow-

.I
.

told Laura the sad history , and we
agreed that she had better accompany
me to the Rue du Colisee in the morn-
ing

¬

, and that we should try to keep
watch all day. At 10 o'clock we were
there , and I found , to my sorrow, that
a change had taken place in Mr. Mar¬

tin's condition. He was sinking rapidly ,
and a few hours might sec the endI
was obliged to tell Judith as gently as I
could , and she bore the news bravely-

.It
.

was as I had surmised ; by the even-
ing

¬

Robert Martin's sins and sorrows
were over , and I gazed at the calm
features almost with thankfulness. His
face looked much younger than it had
done in life , but there was a weak ex-
pression

¬

on it, even in death. Judith's
grief was sad to witness , but she was
patient exceedingly and permitted me-
te arrange for her alii details , as if I
were an old and trusted friend-

.I
.

went to her house on some business
the afternoon after the death , and hear-
ing

¬

that she was sleeping , I asked that
I might go into the sitting room to
write a note. The old servant was out
but Judith's little maid showed me in
and gave me what I needed-

.I
.

Avas bus}' Avriting Avhen there Avas a-

loud ring at the outer door, a rough
voice said : "I shall enter ; let me pass ,

girl. " The door Avas flung open , and
Seth Walton came rudely in. He paus-
ed

¬

a moment in surprise at seeing me ,
but began coarsely

"I knoAv that Robert Martin lives
here ; I insist on seeing him ! "

I stood up and gazed at this man ; a-

arim idea came to me. "You shall see
him ! " I replied , and opened the door
of the room AA'here all that remained of
the poor old man A\ras lying ; his AA'hite

bed decked Avith flowers. Turning
doAvn the covering , I showed Seth Wal-
ton

¬

the features of him AA'ho had injured
him."Foiled

! " he exclaimed , as he fell
back against the Avail. Almost imme-
diately

¬

he recovered , hoAA'ever , and
Avithout more Avords left the room and
the house.

Little remains to tell. I Avon my
darling , and Scth Walton AA'ith his
threats and terrors has vanished from
our lives. He accepted the money of-
Avhieh he had been defrauded , calcula-
ting

¬

to the last penny the interest there-
on

¬

, and he is prosperous in his native
land ; Avhile in all London cannot be
found a happier couple than "La-
Filomela" and her hardly-worked hus-
band.

¬

.
..x* tv-

Games ofSarayes.
London Saturday Review-

.We
.

must look for considerable sim-
plicity

¬

in the games of savages. We
must also -allow for their Avant of me-
chanical

¬

skill. No outsider , not even
Mr. Gale , knoAArs ho\v a cricket ball is
stuffed and sewed ; some at least of the
processes are a trade mystery. The
savage cannot produce a cricket ball , a
golf ball , a billiard ball ; his equipment
is thus scanty , and he has to do the best
in his pOAver with the rude materials
and means at his command. Yet AA'C

must not despise the games of the sav-
ages.

¬

. Little studied as they have been
by the anthropologist (for CA'cn Mr.
Taylor has chiefly AA'ritten about a
primitive form of backgammon and
and about tsigan , or polo , alone ) , the
games of savages deserve to be observ-
ed

-
Avith respect. The arrangement of

such vague things as savage games is
not very easy. They ma}', perhaps , be
classed as imitative , gambling and
purely sportive , though the divisions
naturally overlap and run into each
other. The first category may be dis-

missed
¬

brieity enough. Of savage as of
civilized children it may be said that
"their whole vocation is endless imitat-
ion.

¬

. " A Avedding or a funeral among
their elders is copied by the little
ones in childish play. The Esquimaux
children "build little SHOAV huts , Avhich
they light up Avith scraps of lampAvick
begged from their mothers. " Austra-
lian

¬

children have their tiny boomer-
angs

¬

and light yet dangerous boys'
spears , the latter being made of a long
reed tipped AA'ith a sharp piece of hard ,

heavy Avood. Australian children are
regularly taught by the old men to-

Avicld their little Aveapons , and the late
Mr. Grimston. at HarroAV , has his Aus-
tralian

¬

counterpart in the aged Murri.-
Avho

.

sets up the mark for the children
and teaches them IIOAV to direct their
missiles. A disk niade of bark is thioAvn
bark doAA'n on the ground , and ,

as it bounds along Avith irregular leaps ,

the young blacks cast at it AA'ith their
spears. "Obedience , steadiness , fair
play and self-command Avere inculcated
by the practices witnessed" in the play-
ing

¬

fields of the bush. The imitative
games of young savages , then , are like
those of other people , only varing in
the things imitated. Among games AA'C

can scarcely reckon are the dances of
the adults , in AA'hich the manners and
customs of beasts are imitated. These
dances have ususually a religious sense
(as Avhen the Athenian girls mimicked
the bear in the AA'orship of Artemis) , or
they are magical ceremonies , intended
to secure luck in the chase-

.'Rah

.

for Bel ! "O , it's a quiet cam-
paign

¬

, is it ?" says the fair Belva LockA-

A'ood.
-

. "Well , it isn'tgoing to be much
longer ; I'm just nominated on the fe-

male
¬

suffrage ticket for the presidency ,

and don't you forget it , dear , there's
going to be lots of bustle in this cam-
paign

¬

hence forth. " St. Louis Maga-
zine.

¬

.

"Look heah , Ransom , " said an old
negro to a young felloAA' , "I doan' min'-
yer 'sociatin' Avid my daughter , but I-

druther yer Avouldn' come roun' my
house no mo' . Time 'fore de las' what
yer AA-UZ heah , I missed er water bucket ,

an' de las' time de bridle AVUZ gone , an'n-

oAAr, ez I has use fur de saddle , I-

druther yer wouldn't come heah. I-

doan'say dat yer ain't hones' , fur de-

LaAvd knoAA's I blebes yer is , but such
cuis things hapjpens Avhile yer is in de
neighborhood ; so jes' ter please er ole
man , whut ain't 'enjoyin' very good
health , please doan' come rounf dis
house no mo' . " Arhansaw Traveler.
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Established ovorSS yara.wo hare ample
facilities to 1111 orders promptly , and
to eaUffictlon of our cualoiaers. Cats
loguo VKKK. Addroii-

fif NY3IAK. TlfiJn. Oh-

io.TOALSAILfflSMCE

.

[

OF NK1SKASICA.

General Olllce , Stuart , >'eb.
PRESIDENT T. K. TIJAC-
V.GENi.ilAXAOiRASoShc'.Gio.

.
. II. ISOWKlXtt.-

DIKKCTOKS

.

:

T. F. TRACT. GEO. H. BOAA'IIIXG-
.JOI1X

.
bKIKVIVG. HORACE S1IAXK ,

JAS SKIRA'IXG.
Insures growing grain apalnst loss or damage by hall-

.Keliixhle
.

Agents ATantcd.
Cut this out ; it will appuar but oiicc-

.Tfinbuy25

.

per cent more Groceries at the Old Re-
liable

¬

Store of-

J. . B. FliEXCH & CO. , O3IAHA.
than can be bought elsewnure In the state. They sell
15 Ibs A Sugnr for - S51.O-
OIGlbftExtrviC ; SuRfirfor - - fil.OO-
Idlbs. . Granulat 'i5Stijjiirfor - - Jil.OO
16 1-S Ibs. Now Orleans Sugar for - Sl.OO
And other roods In proportion. Send for Monthly
Price List. J. U. FRENCH & CO. , OMAIIA.

Bold br ALL DEALERS throughout the World

C.'old Jffcdal lPari Exposition , 1378.-

On

.

KAlfc.KlLJ > { K"VW. : N O.S Tube ;. doi . Si'jlc r-i Ki 8-

ry

Ei-
Vtr

-

P. r.- ar.ri !J , vrli 'or ieco3iinz. ic. up ; Stniiir * tested.-
r

.
>: erk Go'.d PIu-c rra-nes , MoLt.'riKf. I'a.ntinjv E -

B25. Cora <nd Nuts. riANliSaadOKC. Xj.fioaii:5i.x-
f ;. OMi r * . < ; . IJ nj. !. Ij 50 Drums , FIu : . rifei.-

2tlicrs.
.

. SIie t Xusic. K off pnttcd ! bs
Music Instiuctnrs f . r all Instrument * , vac-

.A.
.

. HOSPE , Omaha.-
d

.

a ct. St mp for Catalogue :

J. T. ARMSTRONG , 31. D.
Practice limited to dsse cs of the

Eye , Ear and Throat.
1503 JT.irnam St. . . . . Omnlia-

O C. CA3irUBIit. , Proprietor.N-

ewHoaae.
.

. Terms. R per day. 1215 Douglas St-

.O3IA1IA
.

, Neb.

German Asthma CiireneTcr/aitctOBiTO < n-B
militate retir/m UiCTTOrst tascsnisures comfort-
bls8lec

- ;
; ; e fectacureanheroaiother3faj.; _

ti\al eanmneesthemotttkeplieal. I>nceoOc. and
1 .tWof Drngidifcorbv-mail., . . . , , ,, , . . .S.-tmnlaUHEK

. ,{ _ | n | 1I1TJH.C-
23H5s ?::r!?

BOW TO WIN AT OAUDS, BICE , c. ,
..erex A bVHKTHlXtit Sent Pronto Q ,.

Anjoiif. I manufacture and keep
constantly on baud every article need
bythoBportlrjfrfratemltvtoWIN wltl-
In came * of chance bead for in im
moth circular. Addre'4 lUBfTDAM.
OSondti ? I is aa btreet, JTtw 1 ork thj.-

ECT

.

COURTSHIP and MAEBIAGE.
5Lj Wonderful fccrets , revelations and
Si discoveries for married or Bingla ,
2asectirinhcaltbYVTealthandhappinK-
ihomoad. U-hia book of ice pasres , mailed or onij

10 cents by the Union Publishing Co. . Newark. J{ . J.-
to

.

BUSINESS EDUCATION". Touniinen who desire to
business education , should Inform them-

selves
¬

In rcsard to the advantages the Davenport
Business College offers Its students. Send for circu¬

lars. LrLLiBiuuaE&DuxcAj.Da \ enport , Iova.-

T

.

i-

l
Rfii * crt IinnidJIaJfly and cnred by

l 'iri
13 d m orcd. Address Dr-

ilton , Ohio.

i rt or huts send stamp forcircu-
i7

-

\ urs shoeing who is entitled
' ** ic. . .C-

.t

.to pension , bounty ,
J'cnaion Atty. , Washington. D.C.

13 Morpnine r?. .j.c t,1riroil Jn JO
. 4< > ii ( clays. Xopjir till Cnre <i.

iKNJ.ubunou. . obux

WANTED eiperlcnced Boofe and Bible Agents In
. Liberal silaries puld. Addresj ,

Mating experience. P. O. Boz S , St Louis. Ho.

' "WAITED for the best and ?a teit
selling Pictorial Books and Bibles Prices reduce J

23 per cent. XATIOXAI. I'us. Co , St. Louis. Mo.-

AV.

.

. N. U. , Omaha , 251 43-

.AA'HEN

.

AA'KITIXG TO ADVEIITISEKS please
say you saw the advertisement in this paper.

loss and Onln.
CHAPTER r-

.J

.

was taken sick n year ago
AVith billons fcvor-

."Mr

.

doctor proiiouncccl me cured , but I got

sick again , with terrible pains lu my bade and

sides , and I got so bad I
Could not move II-

I 'shrunk !

From 223 IDs. to 120 ! I liad been doctoring

for my Hvcr , but It did me no good. I did not

expect to live more tlmn three months. I be-

gan

¬

to use Hop Bitters. Directly my appetite

returned , my pains left me , my entire system

seemed renewed as If by magic , and after using

not only as sound s a
several bottles , I am
sovereign , hut welsh more than I did ncrort.-

To

.
"Hop Bitters I owe my , .

Dublin , June 0 , 'SI.

CHAPTER ir-

.r"Mnldcn

.

Mnsi. . Fob. 11880. Gcntlomon-
C

"
wUl. attacks of sick headache.T s fforci

, Ncnrnlsla , female trouble , for years lu the
most terrible and excruciating manner.-

No

.

medicine or doctor could give me relltr.-

or cure , until I used Hop Bitters-
."The

.

first bottle

Th" second made me as Avell and strong as
when a child-

."And
.

I hare been so to this (Uy. "
My husband was au invalid /or twenty years

wltli'a serioui-
"KIdnev , liver and urinary complaint ,

"Pronounced by Boston's best physi-

cians

¬

"Incurable ! "
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him and

I know of the
"LlA'es of eight persons"-
In my neighborhood that have been saved l >y

your bitters , .
And many more are using them with great

benefit.
' Thev almost
Do miracles. " Jfrs. E. J). Slack.

How TO GET SioK.-Evposp yourself day nnd nlsht :

rat too much without exercise ; work too herd with-

out
¬

r.-st : doctor nil the time ; take all the vile nos-

trums
¬

ndxcrtlscd. and then you will want to Ujov ,

JIOWTO : KT WKLL. whlc'a Is answered In three
Take Hop Bitters !

tOf-Xoni-BMiuInc without a bunch of crccn llon-

oiitliiwhltr
V

Ubol. Shun nil the vile, poisonous start
with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name.

r
Health Gained ,

Long Life Secured ,
BY USIHC-

It Purifies the Blood ,

it Cleanses the Liver,

It Strengthens the Kidneys ,

It Regulates the Bowels.

TRUTHFUL TESTIMONY.

KIDNEY DISEASES.'I-
suffered

.
- dnyand. night tclth Kidney troullcs. my-

waterteas chalkyaailbloodyIcoulduetnorelleffrontd-
octors. . Kidney-Wort cured vie. Ian as well as ever.

LIVER COJVIPLA3MT.
T wmilil :wtl e icif/i out Kidney-Wort if it cost 010. It-

curcil my Liver anil Kidney troubles rjtcr Ihad lost
all hope. S.Ul'L HODGES, Wllliamsiown , IT. Va.

PILES ! PILES ! !

Igufffrcil for LJ ufirafroti files , as none but those
that IMVC been afflictfl can realize. KidneyWorti-
pticUu cured me. LYJIAX T.ASELL , Gcorglii ,

CONSTIPATION.-
Jims

.
a fjreut sufferer fron diseased Kidneys and

was terriblijconstlpati.il for years , /am now at aeren-
tu

-

as uell as ever Iais in my life ami it is due
alone to Kidney-Wort. G.r.BXOWX , WaJport, N. 1*.

"After silvering for thirty jieirsfroxi Kicumctlsm-
anil l-lilney trai'-ls , KMnci-Wort has entirely cured
me." CUlllIDGD 21ALCOL2I , Vest Cath , lie-

.FES3ALE
.

COEflFLAiMTS."-
Kiilaegll'itrt

.
tins c"rctl my Klfe after IKO years

sufferin'j a fJ KCii.'ir.csi. brnjyht on. bj s<5 ofa Sew-
ing

¬

J/ac/.i/'e. " !>/.'. C. 21. &V2UIERU3 , Sun lltll, Ga.

FOR THE BLOOD."-
The

.
past yeur Ihize itscd Ki-lncy-TTort wore than

ercr, and ir/f.'t the best result' . Talc it nil in all , it is
the most auc"sful rr.ncdUnit\ * cccriuxl. "

PHILLIP C. 1SILLOUX. D. , JTankton, t.

MALARIA."-
Chronic

.
2Ta1ariafur years , ir/Wi liver disease made

eicish for death. A European trip , doctors and
ncdlclne didnoyood' until ItueiCKitlney-lFort that
CURED me." HEXRY WARD,

Late Col. Mth Kiy. , N. 0. 3. A" Y., Jersey CitvX.j :

It acts at the same tmo! on the KID-
NEYS

¬

, LIVER and CO'VELS stimulating
thorn to healthy action and kcoplnsthom-
n perfect order. ScJdbalJDrB55WrPrlee$1.00-

LlijutdorDry. . The latter can bo sent by malU
WELLS/R1CHARDSQN & CO , ,

BURLINGTON , VERMONT , U.S.A.H-
ontroil

.
, P. Q. . iad London , Zali3 l.

Farmer (toparty looking merfence ): Losing
flesh , are yer ? and don't sleep o' nights , eht
TakeWniGiir's IXDIANVEGETABLE PILLS
my boy , and you'll soon talk otherwise. I
takes 'em reijalarly. (

They purify the blood and cure all bil¬
ious complaints. Perfectly safe to take ,
being purely vegetable-

.j

.

i , , ., , - f"r Studenu
T.LI..I..n , , , jssjsfagasa-
gciBtSjIMarSSlSil ?

THE BEST WATERPROOF RIDING CO *

It Is a well-known fact that most of the
I HorseandCattlePowdersold In this conn-
9

-
9 try Is tvorthless ; that Sheridan's Cond-
lItion

-MAKEHENSPowder Is absolutely pure and very
I valuable. Jfothins on Earth will
I make hens lay like Sheridan's
I Condition Powder. Dose , one teaspoonfnl to each pint of fo-
od.CH1GKEW

.

CHOLERAISSM Mbi1

breeders' me, price Sl.OO ; by nail, 120. Circulars sent FEEB. I. 8. JOHysoy &-" - --


